
August 14, 1904 
^ ^ ^ . - » ^ J Kings 18:1-16 
gpe Lord came to Eh'jah in the third year, -saying. Got ; s a W 
\|Byself irato Ahab; and I will send rain upon the earth. 
ite}: a. And Elijah went to show himself unto Ahab. And there 
"was a sore famine in Samaria. 
St;: 3. And Ahab called Obadiah, which was the governor of bis 
pshose. (Now Obadiah feared the Lord greatly: 
£Li'.4s.k. F o r tt w a s *°. w n e n Jezebel cut off the prophets of the 
;fcord, that Obadiah took an hundred prophets, and hid them by! rty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water.) | 

5. And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go into the land, nnto all 
"fountains of water, and unto all brooks: peradventnre we may 
And grass to save the horses and mules alive, that we lose not all 
the beasts. 
f: 6. So they divided the land between them to pass throughout 
jjt; Ahab went one way by himself, and Obadiah went another 
jway by himself. i 
'?% 7. And as Obadiah was in the way, behold, Elijah met him: : 
and he knew him, and fell on his face, and said, Art thou that: 

my lord Elijah? | 
8. And he answered him, I am: go, tell thy lord, Behold, , 

Elijah is here. 
9. And he said. What have I sinned, that thon wouldest j 

^deliver thy servant into the hand of Ahab, to slay me? 
'.-v. 10. As the Lord thy God liveth, there is no nation or king-
dom, whither my lord bath not sent to seek thee: and when they 
said. He is not there: he took an oath of the kingdom and nation, 
fhat they found thee not. ' 
t" 11. And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah 
tf» here. 
Si 12. And it shall come to pass, as soon as I am gone from thee, 
rfnat the Spirit of the Lord shall carry thee whither I know not; 
•and so when I come and tell Ahab, and he cannot find thee, he 
i-shall slay me; but I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth. 
*-- 13. Was it not told my lord what I did when Jezebel slew the 
(prophets of the Lord how I hid an hundred men of the Lord's 
i-prophets by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water? 
'••'. 14. And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is 
ihere: and he shall slay me. 
-'" •"•. 15. And Elijah said, As the Lord of hosts liveth, before whom 
I stand, I will surely show myself unto him today. 
•:••.•; 16. So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and told bim: and Ahab 
went to meet Elijah. 

t' GOLDEN TEXT — / thy servant fear the Lord from 
! my youth.—I. Kings 18:12. 
! It seems incredible that man should ever get into 
la state of mind where the mortal seeks to kill the 
' spiritual. But that such is one of the manias of 
; sense insanity is evidenced by everyday observation. 
(That part of man's consciousness which relates him 
"to the realm of forms is always more or less in 
opposition to the formless. It is necessary that man 
stand absolutely free before he can realize his liberty 

(as the offspring of the Unlimited One. This stand-
ing-alone part of the education precedes wisdom, and 
man is subject to many foolish experiences while it is 
going on. When he gets too independent the Lord 
dries up the waters of life, and the land is parched 
and feverish. 

elsewnere. The separation betwersii the? within a*j<I; 
the without continues three years, which is a sytribal: 
of the triune movement of all things. The Mind, its-
Idea and the Effect are outwardly manifest as goittgf, 
forth, poise, return. Every thought passes through! 
these three stages. This law of trinity in action is 
inherent. Mind says to its Idea (Elijah) "reveal 
thyself to Effect" But " the damine was sore in 
Samaria." This means that there was great dearth 
of spiritual understanding in the outer realm of 
consciousness. It was so great that the spiritual I 
AM could not reach the consciousness of Ahab, and 
the word was given to a messenger, Obadiah. 

Obadiah represents the fearful-religious side of 
the intellect, which hides the revelations of Truth 
(prophets), when the sense realms, Ahab and Jezabel, 
are rampant The hundred prophets that Obadiah 
hid in caves by fifties, are the subjective thoughts of 
Truth which are covered up by materiality in both its 
positive and negative aspects. Such a state of con-
sciousness as Ahab's does not meditate or think 
about religious matters in any way. Its whole atten-
tion is centred upon the salvation of the physical", 
represented by the horses and mules. Separation 
prevails here in all that is done. Ahab goes one way 
by himself, and Obadiah another way by himself. 

The spiritual I AM, Elijah, cannot reach the intel-
lect when it is in the adverse state represented by the 
wicked Ahab, except through a messenger, Obadiah. 
This messenger is a thought of religious fear—" I thy 
servant fear the Lord from my youth." It is through 
this religious fear that the mind of the ignorant and 
wicked sensualist is reached. It is afraid of its 
wicked thought-master, Ahab, and also afraid that its 
perception of spiritual Truth will evade it. It is a 
cowardly spirit in man, and makes a religious slave. 
But certain phases of mind require the fear of the 
Law to be impressed upon them before they will 
observe it. This is not the experience of one who is 
obedient, and who loves to do the will of God as 
exemplified by Jesus Christ. 
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i- January 15, 1922 
I Kings 18:19-24, 30 

(p r in ted19-25 In er ror) 
f P ^ t w r rhereltorfc;:«nd,.;iaef gathet'to mr toT;Isra®"alp 
M^.Carmel,' and the prophets of Baal- four huiukedjmfe 
p j % *»»d the prophets of theAsherah four,, hundred, ;tk*fc 
«af at Jezebel's table. -.• '"" ','.*'• -''.'—-'.'-' 
^ O B o Ahab sent unto all the children of Israel, and gatb-
1ered the prophets together unto mount Carmel. 7 •'-':'.". 
§21. And' Elijah came near unto all the peophVand said, 
gHow long go ye limping between the two sides? if Jehovah 
|be God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow him. And 
pte people answered him not a word. 
[•22 Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, am 
^eft a prophet of Jehovah; but Baal's prophets are four 
•hundred and fifty men. 
, 2 3 Let diem therefore give us two bullocks; and let them 
(choose one bullock for themselves, and cut it in pieces, and 
!lay it on the wood, and put no fire under; and I will dress 
[the other bullock, and lay it on the wood, and put no fire 
'under. -
"24 And call ye on the name of your god, and I will call on 
|the name of Jehovah: and the God that answereth by fire, 
[let him be God. And all the people answered and said, 
l̂LkjftrclLsr»ken._ _ „ .. :_..._„ 

r:£5QAnd Elijah said unto all the people. Come near untoy 
pgae; and all the people came near unto him. And he re-
|j§Mred the altar of Jehovah that was thrown down. 
| What is the meaning of Elijah on Mount Carmel? 
g The meaning of Elijah is, "God is. God;**-the 
[meaning of Mount Carmel is, "the garden of God," or, 
^spiritual fruit" Elijah on Mount Carmel, therefore, 
[means the I AM established in die realization of un-
limited spiritual power. 
I What does the "altar" represent? 
§i The "altar" represents a fixed, definite place in 
[spiritual consciousness, before which all the powers wor-
ship. 
!" What is Baal worship? 
I Baal worship is a form of nature worship. It is 
[the deification of earth, air, water, and fire, which is 
[called pantheism. The outcome of such worship is a 
idrought of spiritual life, and the transforming fire of 
ppirit is not fully expressed in soul and body, and famine 
follows. 
M What is represented by the bullock)* sacrificed on 
The altar? 
%••• The bullocks represent the animal forces in manj 
i which, in the regeneration, are transformed by the fire 
7-of Spirit, and become transcendent energies. 

A p r i l 1 3 , 1 9 2 4 
. . I ^ K i n g s 1 8 : 2 0 - 2 4 ., . i 7 ^ , . 

r>H»^m^aftDfrc)^h«B of Israel; and 
therfsmphete'tagedito^uito'toount CarmeL7^||f7§ 

| | 7 , 2 l y And Elijah came near unto all the peopled and 
p id . How long go ye utopbg between the two sides? if 
fehovah,be God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow hint. 
-•And die people answered him not a word. 
:•- 22. Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I ; 
[only, am left a prophet of Jehovah; but Baal's prophets are ! 
dour hundred and fifty men. 
[: 23. Let them therefore give us two bullocks; and let 
ithem choose one bullock for themselves, and cut it in pieces, 
land lay it on the wood, and put no fire under; and I will 
dress the other bullock, and lay it on the wood, and put no 
Pre under. 

24. And caH ye on the name of your god, and I will 
call on the name of Jehovah: and the God that answereth 
by fire, let him be God. "And all the people answered and 
mid. It is well spoken. _ 
i What does Elijah on Mount Carmel represehl?~~~~ 

The Hebrew meaning of Elijah is "God is God," 
or I AM THAT I AM. Carmel means "fruitful," "the 
garden of God;" therefore Carmel symbolizes the uni-
versal substance. It is also symbolized in the Scripture 
jas-"the garden of Eden" and "paradise." In Hindu 
metaphysics it is called "Akasa." When the I AM 
makes spiritual union with the universal substance it is 
on Mount Carmel. 

As recorded m today's lesson, in what state of un-
joldment were the children of Israel? 
f- The children of Israel had fallen under the in-
fluence of Baalism; they had divided their allegiance 
fjetween material and psychic forces and the true spirit-
ual principles. I 

How did Elijah call attention to their vacillating ] 
state of mind and bring them to decide to give their 
loyalty either to Jehovah or to Baal? 

"Elijah came near unto all the people, and said. 
How long go ye limping between the two sides? if Jeho-
vah be God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow'him. 
And the people answered him not a word." 

The people and their prophets, four hundred and 
fifty of them, were a formidable power opposed to Eliiah 
and his championship of Jehovah; yet he had the 
courage to stand for his principles. How did he win 
the people over? 

Elijah, the I AM, knew the truth—that Spirit is the 
one and only reality, and that when its power is brought 
into action it will prove its supremacy over all lesser 
things. 

What do the bullocks, the altar, and the wood 
represent? 

The bullocks represent the animal kingdom, the altar 
represents the mineral kingdom, and the wood represents 
the vegetable kingdom to which the thoughts (Israel) 
have become attached. 

How is this attachment dissolved? 
This attachment is dissolved first through repeated 

denials represented by the outpouring again and again 
of the water, as set forth in subsequent verses of this 
chapter; then by affirming the living fire of the Holy 
Spirit life. 



June 13, 1915 
I Kings 18:25-39 

Who was Baal? ~ " v ~7 
A heathen god worshiped by the Canaanites. .:•• 
What does the worship of Baal represent? 
The worship of materiality. 
What did Elijah request the prophets of Baal to do i 

as a test of their god? | j 
H e told them to choose a bullock and dress it ready f 

for sacrifice, but not to put any fire under it. They were | 
then to call upon their god to send down fire from heaven * 
and consume the offering. 

Was there an answer to their prayers? 
No. - i 
What did Elijah do to show the people the power of is 

the one true God ? f 
He took twelve stones, according to the number of the j 

tribes of Israel, and with the stones he built an altar in the 
name of Jehovah. He made a trench about the altar. He ' ! 

then put the wood in order and laid the bullock on the wood. 
iThen he poured water on the burnt offering and on the wood * 
land filled the trench also with water. At the time of the J 
^evening of oblation he prayed and "the fire of Jehovah fell, 
iand consumed the burnt offering, and the wood, and the 
stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that was in 

ithe trench." - I 
What effect did this demonstration have upon the s 

people ? 
"When all the people saw it they fell on their faces: -; 

and they said, Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is God." J 
Where did this great test take place ? | 
On Mount Carmel. ' 
What is represented by Elijah on Mount Carmel? | 
Elijah on Mount Carmel represents the / Am in the | 

realization of its unlimited power. Carmel is that place in f 
the consciousness where we realize our spiritual power. 

What is the meaning of the "altar"? 
"Altar" is the center in consciousness where man will- ; 

ingly sacrifices his selfishness. 
What is the spiritual significance of this test of Baal v 

and Jehovah? '~t 
A l l people who live in the realm of materiality are | 

sacrificing to B a a l . Worsh iper s of N a t u r e are also Baa l ' s ;, 
followers. By the power of thought man attaches himself f 
to the wor ld about him, and this a t tachment must be broken 
before he can come into spiritual dominion. 

H o w is this separation from the world made ? 
By denial. 

. In this lesson, what symbolizes denial? 

The pouring of the barrels of water upon the offering ' 
on the altar. 

What follows the denial ? '• 
Affirmations of Divine reality and realization of God's 

Presence. 
What symbolizes the presence and power of Jehovah? 
The descent of the fire as an omnipotent cleansing 

energy. 
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October 2 1997 ! How is this attachment dissolved? 
I Kinp"3 18*30 "59 " ^ ' s a t t a c n m e n t ' s dissolved first through repeated 

30. And Elijah said unto' all The people. Come near d e n i , a l s ' r e P r e s e n t e d b 7 * ? outpouring again and again-
unto me; and all the people came near unto him. And he °[ t h e w a * e r ' ? s * f o r t h «» subsequent verses of this 
repaired the altar of Jehovah that was thrown down. chapter; then by affirming the living fire of the Holy 

31. And Elijah took twelve stones, according to the Spirit lire, 
number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the What is the result of these two mental activities? 
word of Jehovah came, saying, Israel shall be thy name. "The fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the burnt--

32. And with the stones he built an altar in the name offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and' 
of Jehovah; and he made a trench about the altar, as great licked up the water that was in the trench." 
as would contain two measures of seed. £ ) o e j trtis mean tnat material things are consumed? 

1 3 3 - A"? ,hefut t h e r,ood i n , ° A fnLd c u t ] h e b"11
f
ock Transmutation or acceleration of energy is a funda-f in pieces, and laid it on the wood. And he said, rill four . 1 1 r ,- c- ,. , , j 1 -,L , L „ & • V . 1 .1 1 , « • , mental law of regeneration, hirst we deal with the 5 jars with water, and pour it on the burnt-ofrering, and on , L , -A , . , 

I t h e w o o < j thought forces. 1 hese act upon the more rehned ma-
I 34. 'And he said. Do it the second time; and they did t e r i a l elements, and in due season even matter is trans-
I it the second time. And he said. Do it the third time; and formed. 
I they did it the third time. What is the meaning of the people's falling on their 
-| 35. And the water ran round about the altar; and he faces and proclaiming, "Jehovah, he is Cod; Jehovah, 
* filled the trench also with water. he is Cod" ? 
I 36. And it came to pass at the time of the offering of When the central idea, Elijah, identifies itself with 
j* the evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet came near, and jts principle and proclaims: " H e a r me, O Jehovah, hear 
I , a i d ' ° hhovah, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of m e > t h a t t h i s p e o p i e m a y k n o w t h a t thou, Jehovah, art 
I T i. f V , 7 ™ " yu u T°L a r t T ° d m

11
Isr

I
ae1' God, and that thou hast turned their heart back again," 

I and that 1 am thy servant, and that 1 have done all ihese ,, .L .1 L . • .L • 1 J J 
1 . things at thy word. T1 t h f thoughts in the consciousness are quickened, and 
§ 37. Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people J " ? fee I that Jehovah [I AM], he is God ; Jehovah. 
f may know that thou, Jehovah, art God, and thai thou hast n e ls G o d 
I turned their heart back again. 
I 38. Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the 
# burnt-offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, 
§ and licked up the water that was in the trench. 
j 39. And when all the people saw it, they fell on their 
I faces: and they said, Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is 
« God. 
e What does Elijah on Mount Carmel represent? 

The Hebrew meaning of the name Elijah is "God 
fr— is God,"" or I AM THAT I AM. Carmel means "fruitful," 
I "the garden of G o d ; " therefore Carmel symbolizes uni-
| versal substance, which is also symbolized in the Scrip-
| tures as "the garden of Eden" and "paradise." In 
I Hindu metaphysics it is called "Akasa . " When the 
I I AM makes spiritual union with universal substance it is 
I on Mount Carmel. 
f What does the altar represent? 
I The altar represents a fixed, definite place in spir-
1 itual consciousness, before which all the powers worship. 
I What is the meaning of, "And Elijah took twelve 
I stones, according to the number of the tribes of the sons 
I of Jacob . . . And with the stones he built an altar in 

the name of Jehovah.'" 
The stones represent the twelve foundation principles 

involved in man's being. These twelve foundation prin-
ciples also are symbolized in the life of" Jesus by the 
twelve dTscTpIes. In Unity literature they are called the 
twelve powers of man. 

At this time in what state of unfoldment were the 
children of Israel? 

T h e children of Israel had fallen under the influence 
of Baalism; they had divided their allegiance between 
material and psychic forces and the true spiritual prin-
ciples. 

What do the bullocks and the wood represent? 
The bullocks represent the animal kingdom, and the 

wood represents the vegetable kingdom to which the 
thoughts (Israel) have become attached. 

i * 



A u g u s t 6 , 1 9 3 9 altar represent?, 4 J 
»*•••• * K T n K s 1 8 : 3 0 - 3 , 9 _ ; : T ^ I 
X'^0. And Elijah said unto all the people taf- facMties of man transmuted from1 1 
g i n e near unto me; and all the people!caa« ^ ^ . ^^ ^jnituai consdousness. **The I 
.near unto him. And he repaired the altar ot , , r , T . . ,, , .. ; f 
'Jehovah that was thrown down. S0™ ° f J 8 0 * • • • I s r a e l s h a U ** % I 

31. And Elijah took twelve stones, ac name. f 
cording to the number of the tribes of th< Considered metaphysically, what are % 
sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of Je thg mehe :ars Q± watgf poured Q„ t „ e f 
hovah came, saying, Israel shall be thy name j , a • -•> * 
• 32. And with the stones he built an altai burnt ofiertng? | 
in the name of Jehovah; and he made a Water represents negativeness. The ";; 
trench about the altar, as great as would con- twelve jars of water are the negation of | 

train two measures of seed. e v e r y fundamental faculty. Whatever 33- And he put the wood in order, and , ,• „ j _.,__.,._-- „ .„!„(.,= : ,.A. c M i • , , . , . ' j . neutralizes and overcomes complete cut the bullock in pieces, and laid it on the . . . A . 
fwood. And he said, Fill four jars with water, negation thereby proves its. divine | 
• and pour it on the burnt-offering, and on the origin. 
wood. What is strong enough to overcome I 

. 3 4 . And he said, Do it the second time; ./ , neration? 
-and they did it the second time. And he said, < ° f 
5;Do it the third time; and they did it the The fire of Spirit or olivine energy. It ;j 
'. third time. "licked up the water that was in the v 
;:; 35. And the water ran round about the trench"; that is, replaced the negation * 

altar; and he filled the trench also with water. . , . ... rr .- „ „,.„).„ „r-
I- 36. And it came to pass at the time of the with the positive or affirmative state of ; 
'offering of the evening oblation, that Elijah, Spirit / 
' the prophet came near, and said, O Jehovah,! Did Elijah's prayer fall for a specific \ 
the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, answer? J 
let it be known this day that thou art God Jhe JJJ n o t b u t Elijahs pro- I 
in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that , J l_ . . _ - i „ .u^ f „ f 
I have done all these thinjs at thy word. ! posal to the people to make the test , 

37. Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that specified trial by fire, and his prepara- $ 
this people may know that thou, Jehovah, art tion implied that nothing less than fire jjj 

•' God, and that thou hast turned their heart Would answer. % 
' E ) a « a ^ m ' a a e i u u eu J What purpose is clearly evident in § 
: 38. Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and _ , . ; , , e , c, ,• •, § 
-consumed the burnt-offering, and the wood, Ehlahs undertaking? I 
and the stones, and the dust, and licked up Elijah sought to turn the people from > 

- the water that was in the trench. the worship of Baal (the personal idea j 
39. And when all the people saw it, they 0f God) to the true worship of Jehovah 

feh cm their faces, and thev said, Jehovah, he G d (God a s Spirit). i 
is God; Jehovah, he is God. Tt,,v , . „ f ' ,• j , 

J Was his purpose realized? 
Lesson Interpretation Yes, the people (thoughts) were re- •" 

w,r , , . _,.. , converted by the sight of the fire (Spir- £ 
What does the name Elijah mean, ft) ^ ^%taoVm% sacrifice (purifica- ? 

and what does it represent? ' lehovah h e 1S G o d ; j e h o vah , g Eli]ah means Jehovah is God. The , • c j •» A . L T , • a. i- fie is God. name represents the I AM in the realiza-
. tion of its unfettered power. 

Of what are the people that Elijah 
called near to him a symbol? • 

People symbolize man's thoughts i 
which he calls "near to him" when he * 
consciously exercises presence of mind \ 

. by commanding his I AM power. * 
What is depicted in Elijah's repairing | 

of the altar of ]ehovah? % 
"h%The altar is a figure ot tfie centrafiza- j 
:tion of all the nervous energy in body I 
consciousness. Repairing the altar is \ 
•equivalent to the conserving and con- \ 
fcentrating of that energy. f 
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25. And Elijah said unto the prophet* of Baal, Choose roa one 
bullock for yourselves, and dress it first; for ye are many; and call 
on the name of your sod, but put no fire under. 

26. And they took the bullock which was given them, and they 
dressed it, and called on the name of Baal from morning even until 
noon, saying, O Baal, bear us. But there was no voice, nor any that 
answered. And they leaped about the altar which was made. 

27. And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and 
said. Cry aloud; for he is a god: either be is musing, or he is gone 
aside, or he is on a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth and must be 
awaked. 

28. And they cried aloud, and cut themselves after their martaer 
with knives and lancet, till the blood gushed out upon them. 

29. And it was so, when midday was past, that they prophesied 
until the time of the offering of the evening oblation; but there was 
neither voice, nor any to answer, nor any that regarded. 

30. And Elijah said unto all the people. Come near unto me; 
and all the people came near unto him. And he repaired the altar 
of Jehovah that was thrown down. 

31. And Elijah took twelve stones, according to the number of 
the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of Jehovah came, 
saying, Israel shell be thy name. 

32. And with the stones be built an altar in the name of Jehovah; 
and he made a trench about the altar, as great as would contain two 
measures of seed. 

33. And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in pieces, 
and laid it on the wood. And he said. Fill four jars with water, and 
pour it on the burnt-offering, and on the wood. 

34. And he said. Do it the second time; and they did it the 
second time. And' he said. D o It the third time; and' they did it the 
third time. 

35. And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the 
trench also with water. 

36. And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the evening 
oblation, that Elijah the prophet came near, and said, O Jehovah, the 
Cod of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this day that, 
thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that I have done: 
all these things at thy word. j 

37. Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people may knowi 
that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that thou hast turned their heart back' 
again. 

38. Tben the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the burnt-
offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked up 
the water that was in the trench. 

39. And when nil the people saw it, they fell on their faces:, 
and thev said. lehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is God. 

Elijah on Mount Carmel represents the / Am in reali-
zation of its unfettered power. Carmel means "the garden 
of God;" one authority gives it as "harvest, full of ears of 
corn. The idea is, a place in consciousness where we re-
alize the fullness of our possibilities under the Divine Law. 
Jesus called it "paradise." 

The "altar" represents a fixed, definite center in con-
sciousness. As a matter of mental discipline this may first 
be of material appearance—"twelve stones." We develop 
character through mastering material environments, as a 
knife is sharpened against a stone. The result is the round-
ing out of the twelve fundamental faculties of the mind— 
represented by the twelve sons of Jacob, the twelve tribes 
of Israel, the twelve foundation stones, etc. Israel means 
"one who prevails with God," and the necessity of the divine 
character of our development is here emphasized. It a\ 
something more than mere intellectual development. Unless 
•nir character is founded in Divine Principle it will fall 1 
abort. It must have the "Is-real" stamp all the way , 
through. . 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 ^ S J S y _ t ' 1 ^ J n *e_ Baxrae of_ dze Lord does j 
not free us from complying with the most minute details of 
environment The altar is built up of stones, and they are 
used so long as needed. When all the faculties are fully 
rounded out we are set free from material bondage. But 

many who go upon Mount Carmel spiritually, and there 
see their divine possibilities, refuse to come down to the 
little duties of everyday life. They aspire to be mystics and 
adepts, and withdraw from the world. If they cannot go to 
a cave or convent, they get into the habit of evading the 
duties of the environment in which their lives are cast. Such 
are unstable, restless, ever seeking peace and never finding 
it. They will never be masterful until they build the altar 
to the Lord out of the material conditions right at hand. 
Jacob said, "Surely the Lord is in this place, and I knew 
it not." 

Here is sharply contrasted the worship of or giving 
power to materiality on the one hand, the prophets of Baal, 
and spirituality on the other, the Lord, the God of Abra-
ham. Because the things; of time and sense have a neces-
sary part in our lives it does not follow that we should ac-
knowledge them as the source of our existence, and pour out 
to them our thought-substance, which is really the meaning 
of sacrifices offered on the altars of the Jews. 

Baal worship was a form of nature worship. Earth, 
air, fire and water—in fact, nearly all departments of the 
external universe—had their deities to whom sacrifices were 
made by the worshipers of Baal. All people who study 
materiality, and seek to find in it the source of existence, are 
sacrificing to Baal. This is strictly intellectual. But there 
are those on the soul plane who think they are spiritual be-
cause they feel the throb of nature and join in all her moods. 
They are closely allied to the Whirling Dervish, and dissi-
pate their soul substance in the various forces of nature with 
which they are in love. Such must do away with this Baal 
worship, and call upon the life-fire of the Spirit to utterly 

, consume every material phase of such sacrifice. 
This realization that there is a Principle back of all 

; manifest existence comes when we call upon the name of the 
One Cod. God is not divided nor separated into many— 
his name is / Am. Man looks upon the world without, and 
through his thought-substance weaves a web of attachment] 
to it. This is to be dissolved in the highest development.! 
The wood, the bullock and the altar are the vegetable, thej 
animal and the mineral kingdoms to which the thought has! 
linked the soul. It is this attachment that makes us sensitive! 
to cold and heat, storm and calm, dampness and electrical* 
conditions. These must lie denied away again and again, j 
This denial is symbolized by the pouring of the barrels off 
water the first, second and third times. Then, when youj 
have denied these elements any place in your consciousness,; 
affirm the living fire of the Holy Spirit as the one and only! 
source of your life, and a new consciousness will be yours.j 

The prophets of Baal are the many external impulses; 
that sway the soul dominated by nature's elements. • These* 

'are to be slain—"let not one of them escape." Kishon 
means "hard," "sore." To cut off these emotions that have 
been counted so dear, and treasured in song and prose, is a 

ihard, sore process to some people. 
j After the soul has been cleansed of its material con-
icepts of existence, a refreshing process sets in. It has been 
idry and parched in its search for the springs of life in nature-
iforms. When these false sources are all put away, the /; 
1.4m must go up into the blessed Mount of Divine Reali-
jzation in Spirit and meditate upon it. At first there may be 
ino response discernible. But persist. The seventh affirma-
Ition opens the windows of heaven, and there is "a great 

• t 
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_I K i n g s 1 8 : 3 0 - 3 9 , 
V^TTfR^WS^ & ^tfns .^represent**,; -?.\ 

F bul lc^^hepre*^ Ae'.aiumai life of; th«£!| 
' Ae wood represents the; corpo; eal 'sub 

i3|P^ncfjKplui 'saidfuntd' 'Wr-j^''i^i^^aipii-.^U^ ™. 
Sato"" me; and all the people came near unttilura; Aar*^' 
^IttS&erf.-Ae'.'altar• ..'of Jehovah" mat Was Arawri dbwairi^,-,,. 
5 -31' ft? Eft** ? * " " ^ f ^ u " C T E S L t 0 S P ° « * 4 &« w a * r upmi>ese represents Ae ddniaTs 
Ifiufiber of Ae tribes oi. Ae sons of Jacob, unto vd»m Ae j.*:-i? > ^ ^ > -"-•- a r ^ T ^ r - j-^v'S.-?»i A •••-• •••-•*'• "^ 
l & o f Jehovah came, saying, Israel shall be Ay name. ^ Ae sense appearance; as order. that the real sp 
& ; 3 i « /vnd wiA Ae stones he built an altar m Ae carnej <^ad^ may^mca^txci. 
^Jehovah; and he made a trench about the altar,, at'gre^ 
ff|:«rould contain two measuresof seed.'. . >--•?'•''•?* 
** 33. ' And he put Ae wood in order, and cut Ae bvaV) 
f̂cfc m pieces, and laid it on Ae wood. And he said, FIB 

jj|Sur Jars wiA water, and pour it on Ae burnt-offering, and 
Ssjrjjtbe wood. • -; -;•• :-"•- .f.'!'"•;"'' 
fej.34.. And he said. Do it Ae second tone; and Aeydid 
jtifAe second time. And he said. Do it Ae third time; and 
ifnry "did it Ae Aird time. 
|£> 35i And Ae water ran round about Ae altar; and he 
filled Ae trench also wiA water 
fK a3ti- And it came to pass at Ae time of Ae offering of 
Igi^emng oblation, Aat Elijah Ae prophet came near, and 
|*BO,\0 Jehovah, Ae God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of 
faciei, let it be known Ais day Aat Aou art God in Israel, 
amd Aat I am Ay servant, and Aat I have done all Aese 
inings at Ay word. 
^ > 3 7 . Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, Aat this people" 
«iay. know'Aat Aou, Jehovah; art God, and that Aou hast 
fufried Aeir heart hack again; 
IS-. 38. Then Ae fire of Jehovah. felL and consumed the 
fitirat-offering, and Ae wood, and Ae stones, and Ae dust, 
and licked up Ae water Aat was in Ae trench. 
fc 39. And when all Ae people saw it, Aey fell on their ^ 
faces: and Aey said, Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is> 
&beL "•; ," .. • , ; . . . . ."• •'% 
U>- LESSON INTERPRETATION "V-
W'' ' '..' ' . ' - • ' • -.'•• i 
$J What does Elijah on Mount Carmel represent?] 
&-•'•• Elijah means I AM in conjunction wiA Ae higher j 
f5elf, Jehovah. "Carmel" means "Ae garden of God." 
add represents Ae all-potential possibilities of Being, to 
prfaich man gives character according to his Aought. 
jgf What do the twelve stones and the altar erected by 
Elijah represent? ' * 
If The twelve stones represent Ae twelve most im-
|»rtant nerve centers in Ae body, and Ae altar repre-
sents Ae solar plexus, or centralization of all Ae nervous 
Sjnergy in body consciousness. 
| , Why does Elijah say that the*e twelve stones repre-
sent the twelve tubes of the sons of Jacob, and then 
declare: "Israel shall be thy name," , 
I; Elijah (I AM) must know Aat all material things" 
iepresent spiritual realities; Ae I AM in Ais demonstra-
tion must understand and affirm Ae spiritual reality or 
|*-real of all seemingly material organs and functions. 
§ | Why does Elijah (I AM) build the altar in the 
$tame of Jehovah? 

Man, in his I AM or son of God consciousness, has -
rer to give character to everyAing which his Aought 

aches. He should affirm Aat Ae most high Jehovah 
H in everyAing, and Aat everything is in him. Paul 

"In him we live, and move, and have our being" 

What does the b'wrnt offerbnjirepresent;.3 . ; Jp 
£\;Vi*-.tJifr^ fowme;?^^^! ! 
manifestations on Ae njttural plane must be tiarismutect 
by fire mm iminAal consciousness. This is Ae" inner 
meaning of-all Ae ceremonial offerings of Ae children 
of IssaeL - -

"What is the pre of Jehovah which consumed the 
burnt offerings? ^?t~ '•'••-:. 

The fire of Jehovah is Ae consciousness of pure 
spiritual life. This fire recalled Ae Holy Spirit in other 
parts of Ae Bible," On Ae day of Pentecost Ae Holy 
Spirit appeared as tongues of fire, and lit upon Aose 
who were praying in the upper room. ' -. 
,'.: rB^natis Ae meaning of the final affhmation m 
this lesson: "Jehovah, he is Cod; Jehovah, he is God" ? 
V This final affirmation raises Ae whole consciousness 
(all the people) to. Ae Jehovah; or I AM of Being, and 
soul and body are permanently lifted up and estab-
lished in. Ac "kingdom of Ae.heavens." 



I May 1 1 , 1 9 4 7 How do we accomplish that on 
I I K i n g s lQ^0'^9^^u>hkh oar heart is set? 
I 30. And Elijah said unto all the people, Through faith that we can achieve 
i Come near unto me; and all the people it. Faith includes acting as well as be-

came near unto him. And he repaired the heving in accordance with our desire. 
f .. altar of Jehovah that was thrown down. What does Baal represent? 

31. And Ehiah took twelve stones, ac- , , . . ... n i» «• 
cording to the number of the tribes of Materiality. Baal s worshipers are 

f the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word the materialists. 
of Jehovah came, saying, Israel shall be How can a person turn his thoughts 

-: thy name. permanently from sense consciousness 
| 32. And with die stones he built an , tf} M of Sp}rit? 
J altar in the name of Jehovah; and he made „ i . . • . . / . » . • r c ~£ 
I , a trench about the altar, as great as would B7 I e t t l n g &e 1 A M tn realization of 
| contain two measures of seed. its unfettered power (Elijah) take 
i 33. And he put the wood in order, dominion and control. 
t and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid How is unfettered power realized? 
I it on the wood. And he said, Fill four fi t h i n k i n a n d a c t ing constantly 
: iars with water, and pour it on the burnt- . ' r ., ° . , L, , ? , , £ 
i offering, and on the wood. * conformity with the higher law of 
| 34. And he said, Do it the second obedience. The repairing of the altar 
| time; and they did it the second time. And of Jehovah by Elijah after it had been 
I he said, Do it the third time; and they thrown down represents this kind of 
I did it the third time. activity 
f 35. And the water ran around about / " 
| the altar; and he filled the trench also What was Elijah s sacrifice? 
I with water. A test of reality. Whether the vital 
| 36. And it came to pass at the time of energy of life, the divine fire, resides 
I £?. °_SeimS o f

u
t h e evenini oblation, that b m a t t e r o r m S p i r i t i s a a u e s t i o n 

§ Ehiah the prophet came near, and said, O , . . ... . c „ 
I Jehovah, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, that each person must settle before 
I and of Israel, let it be. known this day that he can acknowledge God in all things. 
I thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy To what does spiritual power re-
\ servant, and that I have done all these 5p0nd? 
I things at thy word. T o *£aith> D o u b t £ a i l s t 0 c a l l £orm 
V J1' Hfr m e ' ° J^:*'}™ ?l' *? any response in the spiritual realm, 

this people may know that thou, Jehovah,, ' r c 

art God, and that thou hast turned their 
j heart back again. 
I 38. Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and 
1. consumed the burnt-offering, and the wood, 
I and the stones, and the dust, and licked 
1 up the water that was in.the trench. 
; | 39. And when all the people saw it, 
| they fell on their faces: and they said, 
I Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is God. 
I id unquestioning faith more useful 
I \ than the so-called open mind in decid-
| j ing what to accept and what to reject? 
ij| Unquestioning faith is most useful, 
| provided it is faith in the highest idea 
"I of God that the mind can conceive. 
§ Is it fair to a child or ethically sound 
I to leave him unenlightened on the 
I subject of God until such time as he 
if can decide for himself what he will 
H choose to believe? 
I It is not. Faith is a normal faculty 
I in the child, and if it is not to become 
I atrophied early in life it must have 
1 normal development. Faith develops 
jL - before judgment, will, or understand-
f j ing, and its development should not be 

neglected. To neglect it at the time 
when it springs most spontaneously 
into activity is to give the child a 
stunted, one-sided development and 
starve his spiritual nature, by which 
he makes contact with God. 
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- 30.^:^nd.Ehfevh said onto all the people. Come nearIratoine;? 
And he repaired thoi p - . . 

[And alt the people came near unto him. 
jadtar <rf;the.Itord that was broken down.'. _ „. .- . ^ : . ; . 3 
t i 31. ;i And EH jab took twelve stones, according' to the number* 
[oLthe jn&fe* of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word of the; 
•Lord caste, saying, Israel shall be thy name: 

3i.»; And with the stones he built an altar in the name of the 
I: and be made a trench about the altar, as great as would 

..jtain two measures of seed. 
33- And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in 

pieces, and laid him on the wood, and said, Fill four barrels with 
water, and pour it on the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood, 

34. And he said, Do it the second time. And they did it the 
second time. And he said, Do it the third time. And they did it 

! the third time. 
35. And the water ran round about the altar; and he filled the 

trench also with water. 
I 36. And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the 
[evening sacrifice, that Elijah the prophet came near, and raid, 
J Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let it be known this 
! day that thou art God in Israel, and that I am thy servant, and ! that I have done all these things at thy word. 

37. Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that this people may know 
' that thou art the Lord God, and that thou hast turned their heart 
back again. 

38. Then the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt 
sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and licked 
up the water that was in the trench. 

39. And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: 
[and they said, The Lord he is the God; the Lord, he is the God. 
[ 40. And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Baal; 
; let not one of them escape. And they took them; and Elijah 
I brought them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them there. 

41. And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and drink; 
for there is a sound of obundance of rain. 

42. So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah went 
- to the top of Carmel; and he cast himself down upon the earth, 
and put his face between his knees. * 

43. And said to his servant, Go up now, look toward the 
sea. And he went up, and looked, and said, There is nothing. 
And he said, Go again seven times. 

44. And it came to pass at the seventh time, that he said. 
Behold, there ariseth a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's 
hand. And he said, Go up, say unto Ahab, Prepare thy chariot, 

A get thee down, that the rain stop thee not. 
45. And it came to pass in the meanwhile, that the heaven 

*as black with clouds and the wind, and there was a great rain. 
And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 

46. And the hand of the Lord was on Elijah; and he girded 
up his loins, and ran before Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel. 

Elijah on Mount Carmel represents the I AM in 
realization of i ts unfettered power. Carmel means 
" t h e garden of God;" another authority gives it as 
" h a r v e s t , full of ears of corn." The idea is, a place 
in consciousness where we realize the fullness of our 
possibilities under the Divine Law. Jesus called i t 
paradise. 

The " a l t a r " represents a fixed, definite centre in 
consciousness. As a matter of mental discipline this 
may first be of material appearance , " t w e l ve s tones . " 
W e develop character through master ing material 
environments, as a knife is sharpened against a s tone. 
The result is the rounding out of the twelve funda-
mental faculties of the mind — represented by the 
twelve sons of Jacob; the twelve tribes of Israel; 
the twelve foundation s tones , etc. Israel means, 
" o n e who prevails with God , " and the necessity of 

:the Divine character of our development is here 
:emphasized. I t is something more than mere intel-
l ec tua l development. Unless our character is founded 
•in Divine Principle it will fall short. I t must have 

« " Is-real " s tamp all the way through. 
But this doing all things in the name of the 

z-rord does not free us from complying with the most 
minute details of environment. The altar is built up 
of stones, and they are used so long as needed. W h e n 
all the faculties are fully rounded out we are set free 
from material bondage. He re many who go upon 
Mount Carmel spiritually, and there see their Divine 

jTnssibTltties, refuse to come down to the little ""duties 
of every-day, life,,.. They aspire* to„be mysttcfryaad 
aifepts, and withdraw from the world; Tf they canno t 
go- to a cay& w o o r r v e n t , they ge t ' into th»h«3l^t of 
[evwding t h e duties-of the environment in "whicll their 
l iyesSI re cast . Such a r e ' u a s t a b i e t restless, ever 
s e e i n g peace and never finding i t They will never 
b e masterful unt i l they build the al tar to t h e Lord 
out of the material conditions r ight at hand. Jacob 
said, " S u r e l y t h e Lord is in this place, and I knew 
it n o t . " 

Here is sharply contrasted the worship or giving 
power to materality on the one hand, the prophets of 
Baal, and spirituality on the other, the Lord, the 
God of Abraham. Because the things of time and 
sense have a necessary par t in our lives it does not 
follow that we should "acknowledge them as the 
source of our existence, and pour out to them our 
thought-substance, which is really the meaning of 
sacrifices offered on the altars of the Jews. Baal 
worship was a form of nature worship; earth, air, 
fire and water, in fact, nearly all depar tments of the 
external universe had its deity to whom sacrifices 
were made. All people who s tudy materiality, and 
seek to find in it the source of existence, are sacrific-
ing to Baal . This is strictly intellectual. But there 
are those on the soul plane who think they are spirit-
ual because they feel the throb of nature and join in 
all her moods. They are closely allied to the 
Whir l ing Dervish, and dissipate their soul substance 
to the various forces of na ture with which they a r e 
in love. Such must do away with this Baal worship, 
and call upon the life-fire of the Spirit to utterly 
consume every material phase of such sacrifice. 

This realization that there is a Principle back of 
all manifest existence comes when we call upon the 
name of the One God. God is not divided nor 
separated into many — His name is I AM. Man 
looks upon the world without, and through his 
thought-substance weaves a web of at tachment to it. 
This is to be dissolved in the highest development. 
T h e wood, the bullock and the altar are the vegetable, 
the animal and the mineral kingdoms to which the 
thought has linked the soul. It is this attachment 
tha t makes us sensitive to cold and heat, storm and 
calm, dampness and .electrical conditions. These 
must be denied away again and again. This denial 
"TiT symbolized by the pouring of the barrels of water 
the first, second and third times. Then, when you 
have denied these elements any place in your con-
sciousness, affirm the living fire of the Holy Spirit as 
the one and only source of your life, and a new 
consciousness will be yours. 

The prophets of Baal are the many external 
impulses that sway the soul dominated by nature's 
elements. These are to be slain — " l e t not one of 
them escape." Kishon means " h a r d , " " sore." To 
cut off these emotions that have been counted so 
dear, and treasured in song and prose, is a bard, sc:e 
process to some people. 

After the soul has been cleansed of its material 
concepts of existence, a refreshing process sets in. 
I t has been dry and parched in its search for the 
springs of life in nature-forms. W h e n these false 
^sources are all put away, the; I AM must go up into 
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January 15, 1922 
. I Kings 18:36-39 
36^ And it came to pass at the time of the offering of the 
evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet came near, and 
said; O Jehovah, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of 
Israel, let it be known this day that thou art God in Israel, 

! and that I am thy servant, and that I have done all these 
dungs at thy word. 
S o Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people may 
know that thou, Jehovah* art God, and that thou hast 

•turned their heart back again. 
5 8 Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the hurat-
offering. and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and 
licked up the water that was in the trench. 
3 9 And when all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: 
andthev saicL lehovah. he is God: lehovah, he,is God. 

Wftp do the prophets of Baal fail to bring down Utej 
transmuting fire? f 

They fail because they do not have an adequate! 
realization of I AM. Elijah succeeds because he affirm* 
Jehovah as the one real God, the one God in Israel (the! 
Real). 1 

What is the meaning of the people's falling on them 
faces and proclaiming, "Jehovah, he is Cod; Jehovah, 
he is God"? 

When the central idea, Elijah, identifies itself with 
its principle and proclaims: "Hear me, O Jehovah* 
hear me, that this people may know that thou, Jehovah*; 
art God, and that thou hast turned their heart backs 
again," all the thoughts in the consciousness are quick-j 
ened, and they feel that "Jehovah [I A M ] , he is God;j 
.Jehovah, he is God." . .'. , J 

January 15, 1922 
I Kings 18:36-39 

36. And it came to pass af the time of the offering of 
the evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet came near, and 
said, O Jehovah, the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of 
Israel, let it be known this day that thou art God in Israel* 
and that I am thy servant, and that I have done all these 
things at thy word. 

37. Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people 
may know that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that thou hast 
turned their heart back again. ; 

. 38; Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the 
burnt-offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust* 
and licked up the water that was in the trench. ! 
'."ci'JSL..And when all the jeqple saw it, they Jhdl on their 
faces: and they said. Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is~ 
God. '"-?-- ,.̂ _ ; __.._: -. .: . r. _; 
j After the soulhas been cleansed of its material con-, 
Icepts of existence, a refreshing process sets in. It has 
been dry and parched in its search for the springs of life 
;bjnahire-fonns. When these false sources a re put 
[a|vay* the 1 AM must go up into the blessed mount of 
icavine realization b Spirit and meditate. At first there 
|hiay be no response discernible. But persist The 
Wtrvendi .afturnafion open* the windows of heaven, and 

A p r i l 1 3 , 1 9 2 4 
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36. And it came to pass at the time of the offering!? 
of the evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet came near;;] 
and said, O Jehovah, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and'^ 
of Israel, let it be known this day that thou art God i»;-\ 
Israel, and that I am thy servant, and that I have done all \ 
these things at thy word. j 

37. Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people j 
may know that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that thou hast-; 
turned their heart back again. j 

38. Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the? 
burnt-offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, i 
and licked up the water that was in the trench. 

39. And when all the people saw it, they fell on their ] 
faces: and they said, Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he M 
God. j 

What is the result of these two mental activities?? 
"Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the 

. burnt-offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the 
dust, and licked up the water that was in • he trench.**! 

Does this mean mat material things are consumed^. 
Transmutation or acceleration of energy is a fun-! 

damental law in regeneration. First we deal witK 
the thought forces. These act upon the more, refined 
material elements, and in due season even matter is trans? 
formed. A 

How do Christian metaphysicians escape the dis* 
cords which result from a divided mind? I 

We shall be saved from all discord, inharmony, sb ; 
sickness, and even death, when we are loyal to the 
bdwelling Spirit. W e must quit pouring out our thought: 
substance upon the things of time and sense by believ-* 
bg b them as the source of our existence. Such thoughts 
are sacrificbg to Baal. When we give continuous 
thought to God, when we pray without ceasing, we 
build up spirituality in our consciousness and are restored 
to health, happbess, and the favor of the divbe law. % 


